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• European Joint Programme Co-fund
under Horizon 2020, project started in 
January 2018 until September 2023.

• Coordination Team: ANSES, France
Scientific Coordinator: Sciensano, Belgium.

• 44 partners across Europe PH/AH/FS

• Partners have received mandate from 
authorities.

• Total cost €90M, 50% EU co-funded.

• 24 Joint Research Projects and 
7 Joint Integrative Projects.

• Education & Training activities:

• 17 PhD students, 40+ Short Term Missions, Workshops,
Summer Schools and Continuing Professional Development modules.

One Health EJP: key facts
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ACROSS EUROPE

HORIZON 2020
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The EJP Integrative Strategy Matrix

Successive steps in setting up surveillance programmes, for preparedness.

For details please consult our Strategic Research Agenda onehealthejp.eu

Working hypothesis of ‘One Health’
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Results/Outcomes/impact



• Surveillance

• Sampling techniques, assessment of surveillance, syndromic surveillance, 
recommendations.

• Laboratory techniques, incl. reference material

• Metagenomics, bioinformatics, microarray, on-site / Point-of-Incidence 
(LAMP, ONT, etc.), ELISA and serological tests,
mass-spectrophotometry

• Data bases & data analysis, interpretation of data

• Samples and strains, sequences, MALDI-ToF, modelling 

• Exposure (and food purchase data)
• Cross-sector communication

• Source attribution
• Action (prevention, response)

• Pre- & probiotics, biosecurity

Outcomes and expected impact of JRP



• The One Health-EpiCap tool, designed to characterize and assess 
surveillance capacities and capabilities, which contribute directly to One 
Health surveillance; guidelines to set up OH surveillance (JIP MATRIX).

• Pillars: Organization – Operational activities – Impact 

• The One Health LabCap survey of human clinical, food, feed, veterinary and 
environmental microbiology laboratories to assess their current capabilities, 
capacities, interoperability, and adaptability (JIP OH-HARMONY-CAP).

• A large collection of well-characterised reference strains of food-borne 
pathogens (>2500 strains), guidance on cross-sectorial proficiency 
tests/external quality assurance, and a guide for accessing relevant data and 
models for quantitative microbial risk assessment (JIP CARE, many JRP).

Examples of results from JIP



• The One Health Surveillance Codex to support the 
implementation of One Health, specifically the 
integration of surveillance data; it encompasses tools to enhance cross-
sector collaboration (incl. OHEJP Glossary), knowledge exchange, data 
interoperability and dissemination of outcomes (JIP ORION).

• The One Health Risk Analysis System for signalling, assessing and controlling 
zoonoses in European countries; IT tools including the Decision Support 
Tool for risk assessment, the COHESIVE Information System, the FoodChain-
Lab web application, and the web-based tool Shiny Rrisk (JIP COHESIVE).

• The One Health EJP Simulation exercise.

See www.OneHealthEJP.eu: results and outcomes per project.

Examples of results from JIPs



D7.1: main outcomes

link



One Health EJP Outcome Inventory (OHOI)

WP5 slide 9

Public database of scientific and integrative outcomes:
https://onehealthejp.eu/outcome-inventory/

• databases, strain collections, tools and other 
scientific outputs (computational model, 
excel plugin, workflow, software, hardware, 
novel detection method etc) 

• facilitates communication by providing contact information
Main features 

• Open access 
• Easy to use: search by keywords
• Regular updates
• Entries validated by projects 

coordinators
• Important for impact 



• The One Health EJP has produced outputs in response to identified gaps.

• Results are available, open access.

• Many dissemination efforts for uptake of results are carried out e.g.

• Impact brochures

• Dissemination workshops

• Stakeholder conference, 19 to 21 June in Brussels.

• Today's meeting for EFSA’s Advisory Forum.

• Bilateral discussions with key stakeholders (EU agencies, Policy DGs, JRC) 
are planned.

WE CANNOT GO ANY FURTHER IF THE MEMBER STATES DO NOT ACT NOW

Take home message



And now what? The future
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The One Health EJP journey…

Early 2000's to present May 2009 to present

Know where you come from to understand where
you are going: a leap into the past for a plunge into

the future.

2002-2006 2007-2013 2014-2020 2021-2027

2004-2009 2018-2023

Next

step

?

2028-future

FP10



• The One Health EJP partners and stakeholders agree that there is a need for 
a comprehensive and stable One Health network of public institutions 
involving all of Europe and all the One Health domains: public health, animal 
health and the environment; at present such a network does not exist. 

• The OneHealth EJP has prepared the One Health SRIA, a Strategic Research 
and Innovation Agenda intended to:

• Guide the One Health aspects of the current Horizon Europe 
partnerships.

• Help define the scope of a next large-scale project being step 3 of the 
One Health in food safety adventure.

• MedVetNet Association

Inventing a European One Health Consortium



Inventing a European One Health Consortium

• EU funding opportunities in course of second half of Horizon Europe.
• CSA to continue dissemination of One Health EJP and prepare the 

perimeter of a next large-scale project  (proposition circulating among 
Programme Committee members of OHEJP participating countries).

• A partnership encompassing a broader One health approach (deeper 
addressing the environment and humanities sciences).

• Financial support from stakeholders
• In course of discussion through bilateral discussions.
• Outputs will be delivered at the final meeting of the One Health EJP, 

11-12 September, in Paris.

• Back to 



• One Health EJP will end in September ’23.

• Efforts to find EU resources for the future will continue.

• The MedVetNet Association will provide a home for the outcome and tools 
of the One Health EJP. 

• These outcomes & tools are available to the authorities to implement 
One Health.

• MS struggle to secure resources to implement One Health.

• Can the Advisory Forum – helped by the Focal Point network - support the 
implementation of One Health in the countries?

Take home message
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Thank you for your 
attention!

Arnaud.CALLEGARI@anses.fr, and

Hein.Imberechts@sciensano.be
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